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If there is one thing we all
deserve after (kinda)
holding it together this
year, it's a soft puppy and
kitten to cuddle!

Treat your team to a welldeserved hour of snuggles
while also aligning your
company with a good
cause this holiday season
by sponsoring Snuggle
Express!

Only 50 snuggle sessions
are available this year -half the number we usually
offer! -- and priority is
being given to event
sponsors.

To secure your spot
contact: Sarah Yusavitz
sarahy@oregonhumane.org

Activities and sponsor opportunities include:
Puppies & Kittens | Promotional Emails | Photo Booth | Play Zone | "I Got Snuggled" Stickers

$3,000 Snuggle Sponsor
Logo + link on the OHS Event website
Company name + link in promotional & Thank You emails
Photobooth sponsor with company logo featured on backdrop
Name recognition in OHS quarterly magazine for 12 months
1-hour Snuggle session for your team (up to 10 persons allowed in
session at a time)

$2,500 Nuzzle Sponsor
Company name + link featured on OHS Event website
Name in promotional emails
Logo on "I got Snuggled thanks to [company]" stickers for each
participant
Name recognition in OHS quarterly magazine for 12 months
1-hour Snuggle visit for your team (up to 10 persons allowed in
session at a time)

$2,000 Cuddle Sponsor
Company name featured on OHS Event website
Name in promotional emails
Logo decal on Play Zone floor
1-hour Snuggle visit for your team (up to 10 persons allowed in
session at a time)

Why Sponsor Snuggle Express?
2021, amirite?
Your team deserves it
Two words: baby animals
Align your company with heartwarming, fuzzy goodness
Your sponsorship goes directly to support OHS operations,
making it possible for us to continue to help shelter pets

CONTACT: Sarah Yusavitz | Corporate Relations Officer | sarahy@oregonhumane.org

COVID-19 Safe-Visit Guidelines
Oregon Humane Society is taking all steps possible to maintain a safe environment for both pets and people, and will be
following the recommended guidelines and protocols to keep attendees safe and healthy. As such, snuggle sessions will be
held at OHS, 1067 NE Columbia Blvd., and limited to 10 or 20 people at one time, depending on room capacity (rotating is fine!)
All attendees who will be on site participating in Snuggle Express will be asked to show proof of vaccination, and wear
appropriate face coverings regardless of vaccination status. Please join us in helping to keep each other safe!

